POTATO GUNS

Advance Design Launchers

Potato Delivery Systems.com

- Potato/Tennis Ball Launchers
- High Quality and made in the U.S.A.
Designed for Performance...

You’re going to like what you get!

These quality potato guns come ready-to-shoot and are made in the U.S.A. Many of our designs allow you to easily interchange barrels to shoot potatoes or tennis balls with projectile speeds of up to 400 mph and ranges of up to 200+ yards. They are available in two fueling options - aerosol and MAPP gas. These advanced design potato launchers are powerful, easy to use and loads of FUN!
The **MG-11 Carbine** is our entry level potato gun. It's smaller than our VX series guns but don't be fooled by its size. It can put a potato downrange, up to 125+ yards, with some serious velocity! Powered by a flammable aerosol spray, this combustion gun is easy to use and a great bang for the buck. Features include a breech loading barrel, electronic ignition and quick fueling. The MG-11 Carbine comes ready to shoot.

**NOTE:** This gun is not designed to launch tennis balls.

The MG-11 is powerful and really easy to use. Just load the potato, fuel with the aerosol propellant for 5-7 seconds, screw on the rear cap and you're ready to fire!

---

**The MG-11 Carbine potato gun includes:**

- Powerful 175 cubic inch pressure rated combustion chamber
- 1.5" x 30" breech loading standard potato barrel
- Ergonomic trigger grip with electronic ignition
- Spud cutter integrated into the barrel for fast loading
- One can of aerosol spray propellant (enough for 40+ shots)
- Eye catching candy apple red paint job
- User's manual
- Comes ready to shoot (you supply the potatoes)!

See the accessories page for optional quick release potato barrel and other cool upgrades!

**Specifications:**

- Projectile speed: Up to 300 mph (440 fps)
- Range: 125+ yards.
- Overall Length - 53" w/ potato barrel
- (The gun breaks down for easy transport & storage)
- Weight: Approximately 6.5 lbs.

---

$139.00 + shipping and handling
The **VX-1 Stinger** potato gun system is easy to use and really packs a punch! With its lightweight design, this powerful combustion gun uses an aerosol spray as the propellant. Other features include electronic ignition, interchangeable potato/optional tennis ball barrels and quick fueling for lots of shooting fun. The gun's two piece design makes it easy to transport and store.

You'll be amazed at how powerful & easy it is to use. Just load, fuel with the aerosol spray for 5-7 seconds, screw on the rear cap and you're ready for some high speed fun!

**The VX-1 Stinger potato gun includes:**

- Powerful 300 cubic inch pressure rated combustion chamber
- 1.5" x 45" breech loading standard potato barrel
- Comfortable pistol grip with electronic ignition trigger
- Spud cutter integrated into the barrel for fast loading
- One can of aerosol spray propellant (enough for 40+ shots)
- Eye catching candy apple red paint job
- User's manual
- Comes ready to shoot (you supply the potatoes)!

See the accessories page for optional tennis ball barrels and other cool upgrades!

**Specifications:**
- Projectile speed: Up to 350 mph (500 fps)
- Range: 150+ yards.
- Length - 73" with potato barrel or 64" with tennis ball barrel (the gun breaks down for easy transport & storage)
- Weight - approximately 9 lbs.

$199.00 + shipping and handling
The **VX-2 Stryker** potato gun system elevates potato guns to a whole new level. With its self-contained design, this combustion gun is powered by a MAPP gas cylinder that is integrated into the body of the gun for fast and easy fueling. Other features include electronic ignition, interchangeable potato/optional tennis ball barrel and an internal chamber fan for maximum power.

The self contained MAPP gas cylinder fuels the gun in 30-40 seconds. There is even a countdown timer for accurately! The internal chamber fan stirs the fuel/air mixture to provide maximum power. It also allows for evacuation of the spent gas in the combustion chamber quickly so you're ready for the next shot... fast! The fan is self-contained and battery operated.

The **VX-2 Stryker potato gun includes:**
- Powerful 300 cubic inch pressure rated combustion chamber
- 1.5” x 45” breech loading standard potato barrel
- Comfortable pistol grip with electronic ignition trigger
- Spud cutter integrated into the barrel for fast loading
- Internal chamber fan with control box for maximum power shots
- Electronic timer for improved fueling accuracy and reliability
- Easy fueling MAPP cylinder housing
- One MAPP fuel cylinder (enough for 60+ shots)
- Eye catching candy apple red paint job
- User's manual
- Comes ready to shoot (you supply the potatoes)!

See the accessories page for optional tennis ball barrels and other cool upgrades!

**Specifications:**
- Projectile speed: Up to 400 mph (600 fps)
- Range: 200+ yards.
- Length - 73” with potato barrel or 64” with tennis ball barrel
  (The gun breaks down for easy transport & storage)
- Weight - Approximately 13 lbs. (with fuel cylinder)

$319.00 + shipping and handling
The **VX-3 Sabre** potato gun system blows the competition away! We’ve reduced the overall length of the gun with the advanced over/under design. This completely self-contained combustion gun is powered by a MAPP gas cylinder that is integrated into the body of the gun so fueling is always quick & accurate. We’ve also simplified the fueling process so you can be ready to shoot in under 10 seconds. Add in the electronic ignition, the two quick release interchangeable barrels plus the high powered internal chamber fan and you’ve got the power to launch a potato or tennis ball at mach speeds with a squeeze of the trigger. We designed the VX-3 for total versatility and ease of operation.

The self contained MAPP gas cylinder coupled with the QuickFuel™ metered fueling system is simple to operate and lets you precisely fuel the gun in under 10 seconds. This means faster shooting with less misfires. The integrated quick release barrel system lets you switch from the breech loading potato barrel to the tennis ball barrel with ease.
The VX-3 Sabre potato gun includes:

- Compact over/under design makes the gun easy to handle
- Powerful 225 cubic inch pressure rated combustion chamber
- QuickFuel™ metered fueling system helps eliminate misfires
- Comfortable pistol grip with electronic ignition trigger
- One 1.5" x 45" quick release breech loading potato barrel
- One 2.5" x 30" quick release tennis ball barrel with ramrod
- Spud cutter integrated into the potato barrel for fast loading
- Internal chamber fan with control box for max power shots
- Integrated MAPP cylinder housing
- One MAPP fuel cylinder (enough for 60+ shots)
- Eye catching red and black paint job
- User's manual
- Comes ready to shoot (you supply the potatoes)!

Specifications:
Projectile speed: Up to 400 mph (600 fps)
Range: 200+ yards.
Length - 50" with potato barrel or 46" with tennis ball barrel
(The gun breaks down for easy transport & storage)
Weight - Approximately 16 lbs. (with fuel cylinder)
Quick Release Potato Barrel - This upgrade allows super quick and easy attachment and removal of a 1.5" diameter potato barrel so loading is a cinch! The barrel is designed for breech loading so no ram rod is necessary. Just flip up the locking levers, remove the barrel and load your potato. Then insert the barrel into the quick release and lock the levers in the down position and you're ready to go. It couldn't be faster or easier! You get everything you need to upgrade your potato gun including the locking collar, quick release potato barrel and easy installation instructions.

*This product is compatible with the MG-11 Carbine, VX-1 Stinger and VX-2 Stryker.

Quick Release Potato Barrel - $59.00
Part# B101

Tennis Ball Barrel (Standard Attachment) - With this standard screw on 30" barrel you can send a tennis ball into orbit! The barrel kit comes with everything you need and includes a ram rod for muzzle loading the tennis ball.

*This product is compatible with the VX-1 Stinger and VX-2 Stryker.

Standard Tennis Ball Barrel - $49.00
Part# B104

Tennis Ball Barrel with Quick Release - Send that tennis ball into orbit with this quick release tennis ball barrel. The barrel is 30" long and comes with our unique quick release system so attaching and removing the barrel couldn't be faster or easier! Just insert the barrel into the quick release, fold down the locking arms and you're ready to go! You get everything you need to upgrade your potato gun including the locking collar, quick release tennis ball barrel, ramrod and easy installation instructions.

*This product is compatible with the VX-1 Stinger and VX-2 Stryker.

Quick Release Tennis Ball Barrel - $79.00
Part# B107
Barrel Cover -
This super cool option is designed to fit our standard screw-on and optional quick release 1.5” diameter potato barrels and is guaranteed to make your potato gun really stand out! Modeled after the heat shield on the famous Browning .30 caliber machine gun, this barrel cover is lightweight and easy to install. Now you can add to the look of your already bad ass cannon. This accessory earns five out of five stars for cool factor!

*This product is compatible with the **MG-11 Carbine, VX-1 Stinger** and **VX-2 Stryker**.

**Barrel Cover - $39.00**

Part# BC109 (for the MG-11)
Part# BC110 (for the VX-1 and VX-2)

---

**MAPP Gas Fuel Cylinder -**
A blend of propane and acetylene, this gas is used to fuel the VX-2 Stryker and VX-3 Sabre potato gun. We have found it to produce superior combustion chamber pressures that can propel a potato/tennis ball up to 200+ yards at impressive velocities. Each canister has had the threaded nozzle carefully aligned so it easily screws into the gun’s fuel canister housing and contains enough fuel for 60+ shots. It's always a good idea to have additional fuel around, so pick up an extra cylinder or two and be ready for some shootin’ good times!

*This product is compatible with the **VX-2 Stryker** and **VX-3 Sabre**.

**MAPP Fuel Gas Cylinder - $15.00**

Part# F201

---

**Aerosol Fuel Canister -**
Aqua Net hair spray, with its high ether content, has been a favorite fuel of potato gun shooters for years. Highly flammable and able to generate considerable chamber pressure, we use it as a propellant for the MG-11 Carbine and VX-1 Stinger potato gun. A short spray of 5-7 seconds is all you need for a powerful shot which propels a potato/tennis ball up to 150+ yards. Each canister will last for 40+ shots. Don't be caught short - stock up on a few cans today!

*This product is compatible with the **MG-11 Carbine** and **VX-1 Stinger**.

**Aerosol Fuel Canister - $5.00**

Part# F204
To Order Call or Click: www.PotatoDeliverySystems.com

(651) 488-0115

READ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION BEFORE YOU ORDER!

**DISCLAIMER:** It is expressly understood and agreed that by the use hereof by the buyer or any subsequent user that the manufacturer and/or seller shall in no way be deemed or held liable or accountable upon or under any guarantees or warranties, expressed or implied, statutory, by operation of law or otherwise beyond that expressed herein. This product is sold with all faults and without any warranty of merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose, expressed or implied for the particular purpose for which the buyer intends to use it. User assumes all risk of injury.

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION:** You must be 18 years or older to purchase a potato gun. If you are under 18 years of age, please, do not attempt to order one. It is the buyer’s responsibility to check with their local Law Ordinance for the use and possession of these products. If these devices are not legal in your county, country, providence or state, please, do not buy them.

**TEMPERATURE NOTE:** For proper ignition the potato gun and propellant should be at room temperature (around 65 to 85 degrees). If you store the gun and propellant in a cold or hot place, let them come to room temperature before shooting.

**DANGER**

This gun shoots a projectile up to 400 mph with a range of 200 yards+ and can cause serious injury or death. DO NOT point or shoot at people or animals. THIS IS NOT A TOY. FOR ADULT USE ONLY.

*Prices & specifications subject to change without notice.*
## Order Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Subtotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order total: 
Tax (7.125% MN only): 
Call for quote 
Shipping/ handling: 
Total: 

Ship to:
Name
Address

Daytime phone

Method of Payment:
- [ ] Check
- [ ] Discover
- [ ] Visa
- [ ] MasterCard
- [ ] American Express

Credit Card # ________ Exp. ________
3 or 4 digit security code:

Signature

### Potato Delivery Systems
490 Costa Lane, Suite #13
Little Canada, MN  55117

Phone: (651) 488-0115
E-mail: sales@PotatoDeliverySystems.com

*Prices & specifications subject to change without notice.*